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A B S T R A C T
We ﬁnd evidence that explicit (but not implicit) measures of general attitude towards protest uniquely predict
normative and nonnormative political action tendencies, and behavior, over and above extant models of political
action. Protest attitude uniquely predicts both the political action tendencies of members of disadvantaged
groups and willingness to engage in solidarity-based action on behalf of such groups. Furthermore, we ﬁnd some
evidence that protest attitude is able to account for the eﬀects of mobilization messages over a political issue;
these messages increase political action tendencies by making attitude towards protest more positive. The results
indicate that overall attitude toward protest reﬂects a wide array of aﬀective, cognitive, and behavioral factors
associated with protest that more speciﬁc, established predictors of collective political action do not tap. As such,
general protest attitude oﬀers an important addition to extant models of collective political action and eﬀorts to
examine the psychological processes underpinning political cognition and action.
Distinct psychological approaches have been developed to answer
three basic questions regarding collective political action: First, what
leads members of disadvantaged groups to engage in normative (i.e.,
peaceful and/or legal) political action? Second, what leads their ad-
vantaged counterparts to act in solidarity with them? Finally, what
leads people to engage in nonnormative (i.e., violent and/or illegal)
political action? Separate psychological models of political action have
been developed to help explain such normative (Klandermans, 1997;
Stürmer & Simon, 2004; Van Zomeren, Postmes, & Spears, 2008; Van
Zomeren, Spears, Fischer, & Leach, 2004); solidarity-based (Iyer,
Schmader, & Lickel, 2007; Leach & Snider, 2002; Subasic, Reynolds, &
Turner, 2008; Thomas, McGarty, & Mavor, 2009); and nonnormative
(see Tausch et al., 2011; Wright, Taylor, & Moghaddam, 1990) political
action. These diverse models include a range of predictors, such as
social identity, self-categorization; perceptions of eﬃcacy; the ex-
pectancy-value of collective, normative, and reward motives; and
feelings of anger, guilt, sympathy, empathy, moral outrage, and shame.
We suggest that there is one curiously neglected general, but powerful,
predictor that can add to the predictive validity of such models: overall
attitude towards protest itself.
1. General protest attitude is a unique predictor of political action
Here our primary goal is to examine the unique predictive power of
general protest attitude. Models of collective political action have
omitted measures of overall attitudes towards protest behavior itself. To
illustrate, we focus on three popular contemporary models: the emotion
and eﬃcacy-based coping model (Van Zomeren et al., 2004), an ex-
tension of this coping-based model to nonnormative action (Tausch
et al., 2011), and the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway
model (Stürmer & Simon, 2004). It is important to distinguish our
treatment of protest attitude from the predictors of protest found in
these established models. Perceptions of collective eﬃcacy and ap-
praisals or feelings of anger (Van Zomeren et al., 2004) or contempt
(Tausch et al., 2011) constitute the predictors in the coping model(s).
The predictors in the expectancy-value and identity model are con-
stituted by collective identiﬁcation and evaluations of protest behavior
in relation to particular collective, normative, and personal beneﬁts
(versus costs), and the expectancy of deriving all three types of beneﬁt
(Klandermans, 1997; Stürmer & Simon, 2004).
A number of distinctions are needed in order to make a conceptual
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case for the unique predictive power of protest attitude. First, it is clear
that attitudes or basic evaluative (e.g., “good-bad”) responses to a spe-
ciﬁc behavior (i.e., protest behavior) encompass theoretical compo-
nents that are distinct from (inter alia) perceptions of collective eﬃcacy
and appraisals or feelings of anger or contempt that constitute the
coping model of political action (Van Zomeren et al., 2004), and its
extension to nonnormative action (Tausch et al., 2011). Speciﬁcally,
attitudes are conceptualized as behavior-related evaluative associations
or tendencies stored in memory (see Fazio, Jackson, Dunton, &
Williams, 1995; Fazio & Olson, 2003a; Maio, Olson, Bernard, & Luke,
2006; Scherer, 2005). In contrast, appraisals of collective eﬃcacy and
feelings of anger or contempt are meant to reﬂect an appraisal of the
motivational relevance and congruence of an event and one's (or one's
group's) resources and options for coping (Lazarus, 1991; see also, Van
Zomeren et al., 2004). An overall measure of attitude towards protest is
therefore likely to tap important factors beyond the motivational
relevance and congruence of an event and the available resources for
coping with it. Thus, protest attitude should have predictive power over
and above the emotion and eﬃcacy-based coping model (see right-hand
side of Fig. 1).
Second, the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model
(Stürmer & Simon, 2004) relies on the evaluation of protest behavior in
relation to particular collective beneﬁts for which the social movement
or group ﬁghts, normative beneﬁts from signiﬁcant others' reactions to
participation in the political action, the personal rewards (versus costs)
from the action, and the expectancy of deriving all three types of beneﬁt
(Klandermans, 1997; Stürmer & Simon, 2004). In this model, a belief
that the people you care about would respond positively to your speciﬁc
political action (e.g., protesting gender inequality), multiplied by how
important this reaction is to you, would constitute your “normative
motive” for political action. Similarly, the value multiplied by the
perceived likelihood of achieving collective goals are said to constitute
Fig. 1. Full conceptual/path model: Protest attitudes 1) have predictive validity over and above the emotion and eﬃcacy-based coping model (grey boxes and
arrows), 2) mediate the eﬀects of mobilization messages on normative and nonnormative political action tendencies (protest attitude pathway), 3) are moderated by
the motivation and/or opportunity for deliberation*. 2) and 3) suggest that the indirect eﬀect of mobilization messages is conditional on deliberation. Additionally,
deliberation moderates the direct eﬀect of mobilization messages on action tendencies. Black boxes and arrows pertain to our novel hypotheses involving protest
attitudes, mobilization message, and deliberation. Grey boxes and arrows reﬂect evidence from extant models. Broken boxes indicated manipulated variables. * we
also included gender (not depicted) as a moderator of the protest pathway.
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one's “collective motives.” Finally, a belief about the likely personal
rewards (minus costs) of speciﬁc political action, multiplied by how
important these rewards are to you constitute your “reward motive” for
political action.
Our treatment of attitude toward protest subsumes a more abstract
target than expectancy-value approaches. This distinction between ex-
pectancy-value approaches to protest attitude and our own approach
reﬂects the classic distinction between expectancy-value attitude
models and three-component models of attitude content (see Olson &
Maio, 2003). Three-component approaches suggest that attitudes can
reﬂect an array of aﬀective, cognitive, or behavioral factors that go well
beyond particular beliefs (Dalege et al., 2016; Fazio & Olson, 2003a;
Zanna & Rempel, 1988), whereas expectancy-value models (see Ajzen,
1991, 2005) rely on the evaluation and expectancy of particular beliefs
about the attitude object.
Whereas the expectancy-value approach to political action is tied to
particular beliefs about speciﬁc social, normative, and reward concerns,
overall attitude toward protest focuses on the idea of political action
itself, independent of the topic of action (e.g., “protest is good-bad”). As
such, an overall measure of attitude towards protest in general is likely
to tap important factors beyond the collective, normative, and reward
motives incorporated in current expectancy-value models of collective
political action (Klandermans, 1997; Stürmer & Simon, 2004). Finally,
it is clear that a person's identiﬁcation with a (politicized) collective
identity (e.g., women ﬁghting for gender equality) is conceptually
distinct from their overall attitude toward protest. Taken together, this
suggests that protest attitude should have predictive power over and
above the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model (see
right-hand side of Fig. 2).
2. The predictive role of implicit protest attitude
A focus on attitude toward protest allows us to address an ancillary
goal: the potential role of controlled and automatic (or implicit) pro-
cesses in political action. Social cognition and collective political action
theorists have stressed the importance of automatic cognitive processes
in the explanation of political cognition and action (Nosek, Graham, &
Hawkins, 2010; Stekelenburg & Klandermans, 2010). However, there
has been little empirical work on these automatic processes in the
context of protest. Automatic processes are frequently assessed through
implicit measures, thereby circumventing deliberative self-reports. Re-
cent work has shown that both implicit and explicit measures of atti-
tude towards presidential candidates have predictive power in models
of voting behavior that include established predictors, such as explicit
measures of attitude to the candidates, party aﬃliation, and political
orientation (Lundberg & Payne, 2014). Although the evidence for the
predictive power of implicit attitudes is mixed (Friese, Smith, Plischke,
Bluemke, & Nosek, 2012; Karpinski, 2005), the notion that implicit
measures of attitudes could have any predictive power over and above
explicit measures is surprising, given that political behaviors are tra-
ditionally considered to demand high levels of controlled processing
and deliberation (Nosek et al., 2010).
Notwithstanding the fact that the evidence across studies is mixed
(Greenwald, Poehlman, Uhlmann, & Banaji, 2009; Oswald, Mitchell,
Blanton, Jaccard, & Tetlock, 2013; Perugini & Richetin, 2010), theo-
retical approaches suggest that implicit attitudes play a greater pre-
dictive role when people lack the motivation, opportunity, and/or
ability to engage in deliberative reasoning about the behavior (Fazio &
Olson, 2003b). Taken together, these considerations suggest that if
political action is deliberative, then impairing deliberation (e.g.,
through cognitive load) should decrease political action tendencies.
Further, under these conditions of impaired deliberation, implicit
measures of protest attitude should predict action tendencies (see
moderated pathway in the right-hand side of Figs. 1 & 2).
3. Protest attitude mediates the eﬀect of mobilization messages
A ﬁnal (ancillary) goal of the present work is to examine whether
protest attitude can account for the eﬀect of mobilization messages on
action. Attitudes can be inﬂuenced by speciﬁc, recent contexts. This
ability of attitudes to encompass both general abstractions and recent
exemplars is well documented (see Lord & Lepper, 1999). The inﬂuence
of speciﬁc recent contexts on overall attitudes is important because it
reveals how information that mobilizes support for protest on particular
issues can shape attitude toward protest in general. Put diﬀerently,
information mobilizing support for particular protests (e.g., on women's
rights, climate change, etc.) can shift beliefs about the broader merits of
collective protest, which may further mobilize support for political
action in speciﬁc contexts.
This “protest attitude pathway” oﬀers a novel addition to the anger,
eﬃcacy, and identity pathways that are said to explain the eﬀect of
mobilization messages on political action tendencies (see Stürmer &
Simon, 2004; Van Zomeren et al., 2004). If overall protest attitude
encompasses general abstractions and recent exemplars, then the in-
ﬂuence of speciﬁc mobilization messages should aﬀect attitude toward
protest in general. As such, protest attitude oﬀers a useful tool for ex-
plaining cognitive processes relating to politics by accounting for the
inﬂuence of mobilization messages on political action. Similarly, given
the deliberative nature of political action, one might expect mobiliza-
tion messages and the protest attitude pathway to have less of an im-
pact under conditions that impair deliberation (see complete path
model in Figs. 1 & 2).
4. The present research
Across ﬁve studies we examine the role of overall attitude towards
protest in predicting collective political action tendencies (Studies 1–5)
and behavior (Study 2), over and above the emotion and eﬃcacy-based
coping model (Studies 1–5), its extension to nonnormative action
(Studies 4 and 5), and the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway
model (Studies 4 and 5). We also test the conditions under which im-
plicit protest attitude and mobilization messages play a greater pre-
dictive role by manipulating the motivation and opportunity for de-
liberative thought (Studies 3–5). We select three areas of contention in
which to examine the role of attitude towards protest. These include
political issues in which participants formed part of a disadvantaged
group, and cases in which participants could engage in solidarity-based
action with outgroup members. Across a diverse range of issues (i.e.,
forced expulsion, university fee increases, and gender inequality), these
studies provide the ﬁrst test of the role of overall attitude towards
protest in explaining political action. All measures, manipulations, and
exclusions in the studies are disclosed. The studies are reported in the
order that they were conducted.
5. Study 1
In this study we sought to develop implicit and explicit measures of
attitude towards protest and examine their unique predictive power
over and above the established eﬃcacy and emotion-based coping
model of collective political action (Van Zomeren et al., 2004). We
measured people's feelings of anger over a contentious issue and their
appraisals of their group's collective eﬃcacy to address the issue. As the
contentious issue, we choose an ingroup transgression, namely, the
British expulsion of the Chagos islanders from their home island of
Diego Garcia in order to make way for a US airbase.
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Participants, design, and procedure
Participants were 99 British undergraduate students (80 women and
19 men; age: M=19.69, SD=3.28) who received course credit for
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participation. A sensitivity analysis using G*power 3.1 indicated that
the ﬁnal sample of 99 provides 80% power (α=0.05; two-tailed) to
detect an individual predictor eﬀect as small as Cohen's f2=0.08
(equivalent to an r2p of 0.07) in a multiple regression analysis with four
predictors. The size of the sample was determined by the number of
people requiring course credit, and data collection did not depend on
any preliminary analysis of results. Participants were informed that two
separate studies would be completed during the session. The ﬁrst was
described as a social categorization task and as a validation of several
individual diﬀerence measures. Participants completed the implicit and
then explicit measure of attitude towards protest, followed by several
ﬁller measures. The “next” study was presented as a survey of students'
political attitudes and of their responses to a documentary detailing the
complexities of international relations. Participants watched a 10-
minute clip from “Stealing a Nation” – a ﬁlm by the campaigning
journalist John Pilger that comprises a critical investigative report of
the forced expulsion of Chagos islanders by the British government (to
view the ﬁlm clip see “Materials” at https://osf.io/emk5josf.io/emk5j).
After viewing the ﬁlm, participants completed the rest of the measures.
5.1.2. Pre-ﬁlm measures1
5.1.2.1. Implicit protest attitudes. Traditional implicit measures
Fig. 2. Full conceptual/path model: Protest attitudes 1) have predictive validity over and above the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model (grey boxes
and arrows), 2) mediate the eﬀects of mobilization messages on normative and nonnormative political action tendencies (protest attitude pathway), 3) are moderated
by the motivation and/or opportunity for deliberation*. 2) and 3) suggest that the indirect eﬀect of mobilization messages is conditional on deliberation.
Additionally, deliberation moderates the direct eﬀect of mobilization messages on action tendencies. Black boxes and arrows pertain to our novel hypotheses
involving protest attitudes, mobilization message, and deliberation. Grey boxes and arrows reﬂect evidence from extant models. Broken boxes indicated manipulated
variables. * we also included gender (not depicted) as a moderator of the protest pathway.
1 Participants also completed measures of SDO, RWA, political orientation,
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(Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998) contrast evaluative responses
with two categories (e.g., Black vs. White). There are no obvious or
clear-cut comparison categories when considering attitudes toward
protest. Therefore, we employed a Single Category Implicit
Association Test (SC-IAT) to measure implicit attitudes towards
protest; this test has exhibited good reliability and validity (Karpinski
& Steinman, 2006). Seven target pictures of protest were selected to
show large numbers of people with placards and signs of diﬀerent types.
To ensure that the general idea of protest was activated, rather than a
speciﬁc protest issue, the words and phrases on signs and banners were
blurred using Adobe Photoshop. The 21 evaluative target words (e.g.,
excellent, unpleasant, nasty, marvelous) for each dimension (good-bad)
were taken from Karpinski and Steinman, and all target words were
presented in lowercase. Participants were instructed to make their
responses as quickly and accurately as possible. In order to maximize
the reliability and validity of the SC-IAT, we did not include correct-
response feedback, or a no response deadline, and participants were
required to correct errant responses (see Cunningham, Preacher, &
Banaji, 2001; Greenwald, Nosek, & Banaji, 2003; Nosek, Greenwald, &
Banaji, 2005, 2007).
Scores on the implicit measure were calculated using a scoring al-
gorithm modeled on the D-score algorithm (see Karpinski & Steinman,
2006). Speciﬁcally, data from the practice blocks were discarded.
Nonresponses and those< 350ms were eliminated, and error responses
were replaced with the block mean plus an error penalty of 400ms. The
average response times of Block 2 (e.g., protest+ good) were sub-
tracted from the average response times of Block 4 (e.g., protest+ bad).
This quantity was divided by the standard deviation of all correct re-
sponse times within Blocks 2 and 4, such that higher scores imply more
favorable attitudes toward protest. Following Karpinksi and Steinman,
reliability was assessed by dividing the test trials (Block 2 and 4) into
thirds (blocks of 24) and calculating a SC-IAT score for each third
without dividing by the standard deviation of correct response times.
The measure of internal consistency was obtained by calculating the
average intercorrelation among these scores, applying the Spearman–-
Brown correction to compensate for the underestimation of the relia-
bility associated with dividing the test into thirds. These adjusted re-
liability coeﬃcients are directly comparable and conceptually
equivalent to the Cronbach's alphas computed for the explicit measures.
Analyses showed a reasonable level of internal consistency (adjusted
r=0.68), in line with prior use of the SC-IAT.
5.1.2.2. Explicit protest attitudes. Following Karpinksi and Steinman,
participants rated protest using ﬁve 7-point (1 to 7) semantic
diﬀerential items (α=0.81): ugly-beautiful, bad-good, unpleasant-
pleasant, wise-foolish, and awful-nice (for full details with verbatim
item stem and instructions, see Appendix).
5.1.3. Post-ﬁlm measures
5.1.3.1. Anger. We measured feelings of anger using four items from
van Zomeren et al. (2004). Participants were asked how strongly they
felt “angry,” “irritated,” “furious,” and “displeased” in relation to the
situation described in the documentary (α=0.84). Participants
responded on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7
(extremely). Participants also completed a number of ﬁller emotion
items (e.g., “inspired,” “afraid”) in order to minimize demand
characteristics.
5.1.3.2. Collective eﬃcacy. We measured perceived collective eﬃcacy
to improve the situation described in the documentary using two items
adapted from van Zomeren et al. (2004): “I think together we are able
to change this situation,” and “I think we are able to stop this from
continuing” (r=0.76). Participants answered on a scale from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
5.1.3.3. Political action tendencies. Participants used a scale from 1 (very
unwilling) to 7 (very willing) to indicate the extent to which they would
be willing to perform several actions in support of the victims (the
Chagos islanders) of the British actions. The collective action items
were derived from van Zomeren et al. (2004): “send an email of protest
to the government/MP,” “participate in a demonstration,” “help
organize a petition,” “participate in raising our collective voice to
stop this situation,” and “take part in eﬀorts to raise awareness about
the Chagos islanders case” (α=0.88).
6. Results and discussion
We tested the unique predictive power of protest attitude by spe-
cifying two regression models. Block 1 included the coping model
predictors (anger and eﬃcacy), block 2 added the implicit and explicit
measures of protest attitude (see Table S1 for means, standard devia-
tions, and correlations with conﬁdence intervals and Table S2 for full
details of the regression models). The model with the addition of the
protest attitude measures accounted for a large proportion of variance
in political action tendencies, R2= 0.41, 90% CI [0.27, 0.50],2 F(4,
94)= 16.64, p < .001. This was greater than the coping model alone,
ΔR2=0.17, 90% CI [0.07, 0.27], F(2, 94)= 14.00, p < .001. Speci-
ﬁcally, the explicit measure of protest attitude uniquely predicted po-
litical action tendencies, b=0.39, 95% CI [0.24, 0.55], p < .001,
sr2=0.15, 90% CI [0.06, 0.25]. As predicted, the more positive the
overall protest attitude, the greater the willingness to engage in soli-
darity-based political action. Implicit measures of protest attitude did
not uniquely predict political action tendencies, b=0.09, 95% CI
[−0.49, 0.67], p= .760, sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.01, 0.01]. Taken to-
gether, these results indicate that explicit, but not implicit, measures of
attitude towards protest add substantially to the predictive power of the
emotion and eﬃcacy-based coping model of collective political action.
7. Study 2
We aimed to replicate our ﬁndings and extend them beyond mea-
sures of political action tendencies to actual protest behavior. We ex-
amined a novel, behavioral measure of solidarity-based political action.
Speciﬁcally, we measured whether, after a partial debrieﬁng, partici-
pants signed a petition placed outside of the lab at the end of the
hallway. Because this measure was taken outside the lab, after pur-
portedly completing the study, it is more representative of “real-world”
protest behavior and, arguably, less prone to experimenter eﬀects and
demand characteristics. In line with general attitude–behavior models
in psychology (see Ajzen, 1991, 2005), and collective political action
(footnote continued)
identiﬁcation, stereotypes, legitimacy, responsibility, admiration, fear, attitude
toward international relations/politics, and implicit and explicit measures of
attitude towards people (see “Materials” at osf.io/emk5j). These measures were
exploratory in nature. None of these measures were included in subsequent
analyses, although (single) inclusion makes little diﬀerence to the ﬁndings. In
addition, we also measured protest attitudes with a feeling thermometer and
ratings of 39 items (α=0.96) regarding political protest: e.g., “Protest is an
important way to help improve social problems.” These items were included as
part of a separate “(p-)scale” development project and correlated well with our
explicit measure of protest attitudes (r=0.58, p < .001). For simplicity, and
consistency across studies, we employed the semantic diﬀerential scale in our
analysis, although the ﬁndings hold with either scale (see Table S3 in
“Supplementary Tables and Figures” at osf.io/emk5j for full details of the re-
gression models with our p-scale as the explicit measure of protest attitude).
2 R2 (and sr2) requires a conﬁdence coeﬃcient of (1− 2α) if we are to infer
statistical signiﬁcance (p < .05) from an interval that does not contain zero –
i.e., 90% (not 95%) conﬁdence intervals for R2 (and sr2) correspond to the
traditional 0.05 criterion of statistical signiﬁcance.
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(see Van Zomeren et al., 2008), intention should mediate the eﬀect of
overall protest attitude on speciﬁc protest behavior. We separated our
pre- and post-ﬁlm measures across two separate sessions (with an
average interval of three-days). Given that longer periods of time be-
tween attitude measurement and behavioral observation lead to greater
attitude-behavior inconsistency (Schwartz, 1978), this allowed a more
conservative test of our hypotheses and reduced the likelihood that
participants could guess the link between pre- and post-ﬁlm measures.
7.1. Method
7.1.1. Participants, design, and procedure
This study included 73 British undergraduate students (19 men and
54 women; age: M=21.16, SD=3.52) who received course credit for
participation. A sensitivity analysis using G*power 3.1 indicated that
the ﬁnal sample of 73 provides 80% power (α=0.05; two-tailed) to
detect an individual predictor eﬀect as small as Cohen's f2= 0.11
(equivalent to an r2p of 0.10) in a multiple regression analysis with four
predictors. A sensitivity analysis with R package “powerMediation”
revealed that our sample of 73 provides over 80% power (α=0.05;
two-tailed) to detect a mediation eﬀect with a medium-sized correlation
between protest attitude and action tendencies (r=0.30) and a small
odds ratio between action tendencies and behavior (OR=1.68). This is
based on estimates from our sample for the standard deviation of the
mediator (SD=1.52) and the marginal prevalence of the outcome
(0.4). The size of the sample was determined by the number of people
requiring course credit, and data collection did not depend on any
preliminary analysis of results. All participants reported British na-
tionality. Four participants failed to complete both parts of the study
and their data were excluded from all analyses. Participants followed
the same procedure as in Study 1, except for receiving a partial de-
brieﬁng after the post-ﬁrm measures, followed by information that a
local student human rights organization had left some information and
a petition outside the lab on a notice board at the end of the hallway.
Participants were told that they did not have to look at this information,
but that “due to the ethics committee's stipulations” it was necessary
that they be made aware of it. Participants then left the lab after being
thanked for their participation. Participants were contacted later to
inform them that the petition was ﬁctitious and were given the correct
details of the human rights organization addressing the issue.
7.1.2. Pre-ﬁlm measures
We employed the same measures of implicit (adjusted r=0.89) and
explicit protest attitudes (α=0.85) as in Study 1.3
7.1.3. Post-ﬁlm measures
We employed the same measure of anger (α=0.88), collective ef-
ﬁcacy (r=0.85), and political action tendencies (α=0.93). Finally,
protest behavior was measured by checking whether or not participants
signed the petition calling on the UK government to repatriate the is-
landers and pay them full reparations.
8. Results and discussion
For simplicity and consistency across studies, we employed the same
analytic method as in Study 1 (see Table S4 for means, standard de-
viations, and correlations with conﬁdence intervals and Tables S5 and
S6 for full details of the regression models at osf.io/emk5j). The model
with the addition of the protest attitude measures accounted for a
medium-large proportion of variance in political action tendencies,
R2= 0.17, 90% CI [0.02, 0.26], F(4, 68)= 3.41, p= .012. This was not
signiﬁcantly greater than the coping model alone, ΔR2=0.06, 90% CI
[−0.03, 0.14], F(2, 68)= 2.27, p= .111. This reﬂects the combination
of the smaller (than Study 1) sample size and the implicit measure's lack
of predictive power, b=−0.17, 95% CI [−1.06, 0.72], p= .706,
sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.01, 0.02]. However, the explicit measure of
protest attitude uniquely predicted action tendencies, b=0.42, 95% CI
[0.03, 0.81], p= .037, sr2=0.06, 90% CI [−0.03, 0.14]. Again, these
results indicate that explicit, but not implicit, measures of attitudes
towards protest uniquely predict collective political action tendencies.
8.1. Indirect eﬀect of protest attitude
We employed R package “mediation” (Tingley, Yamamoto, Hirose,
Keele, & Imai, 2012) to test the indirect eﬀect of protest attitude
(through action tendencies) on signing the petition. The package cal-
culates estimates of the average causal mediation eﬀect (ACME) by
using the quasi-Bayesian Monte Carlo method based on normal ap-
proximation (Imai, Keele, & Tingley, 2010). This method has a good
balance between Type I error and power, avoiding unacceptably high
Type I error rates in other common methods (i.e., bias-corrected and
accelerated bias-corrected bootstrap) of estimating mediation eﬀects
(Yzerbyt, Muller, Batailer, & Judd, n.d.).
In addition to the full model (i.e., the coping model with the addi-
tion of the protest attitude measures), we created a probit regression
model for signing the petition (Y) with action tendencies (M), anger
(X1), eﬃcacy (X2), and our implicit (X3) and explicit (X4) protest atti-
tude measures as predictors of M and Y. In total 40% of participants
signed the petition (coded: 0=not signed, 1= signed). The model
accounted for a marginally signiﬁcant proportion of variance in protest
behavior, McFadden's R2= 0.099, χ(5)= 9.65, p= .086 (see Tables S7
for full details of the probit regression model). As predicted, action
tendencies predicted whether participants signed the petition, b=0.32,
95% CI [0.09, 0.58], p= .011. Analysis with 5000 Monte Carlo draws
revealed a marginal indirect eﬀect of explicit protest attitudes on pe-
tition behavior through action tendencies, b=0.03, 95% CI [−0.00,
0.08], p= .10. Substituting the semantic diﬀerential scale with our
exploratory p-scale (α=0.96) resulted in a signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect
on petition behavior through action tendencies, b=0.06, 95% CI
[0.03, 0.13], p= .025 (see Fig. S1 for details).
8.1.1. Sensitivity analysis of indirect eﬀects
Sensitivity analysis on these indirect eﬀects revealed that they were
robust up until p (rho)= 0.3 (see Figs. S2 & S3). That is, it would take
an unobserved confounder (R2= 0.09) to overturn our conclusion that
the assumptions for causal mediation are met (see Imai et al., 2010).
Given the smaller sample size, these ﬁndings largely replicate those of
Study 1 and provide some tentative evidence for the (indirect) pre-
dictive role of explicit protest attitudes in actual protest behavior.
9. Study 3
We wanted to replicate our ﬁndings with a larger sample and extend
them to normative (rather than solidarity-based) political action by
disadvantaged group members. Further, we wanted to examine the role
of implicit measures of protest attitudes when the opportunity to en-
gage in deliberation is reduced (Nosek, Hawkins, & Frazier, 2011; Olson
& Fazio, 2008). Therefore, we employed a cognitive load manipulation
in order to impair deliberation about political action. We also wanted to
address certain methodological issues. Studies 1 and 2 employed pic-
tures of protests as the attitude object for our implicit measure. Al-
though we masked semantic (protest) content of the pictures, it may be
that these measures partly captured evaluations of crowds or large
gatherings of people. We therefore employed protest words as the at-
titude object in Study 3. Finally, we employed the same evaluative
semantic markers for both the implicit and explicit protest attitude
measures; making comparisons between implicit and explicit measures
3 Participants also completed some of the same exploratory measures as in
Study 1. This time we measured protest norms instead of attitudes towards
humans with implicit and explicit measures (see “Materials” at osf.io/emk5j).
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more meaningful.
9.1. Method
9.1.1. Participants, design, and procedure
This study included 192 British undergraduate students (166
women and 21 men4; age: M=19.20, SD=1.70) who received course
credit for participation. A sensitivity analysis using G*power 3.1 in-
dicated that the sample of 192 provides 80% power (α=0.05; two-
tailed) to detect an individual predictor eﬀect as small as Cohen's
f2= 0.04 (equivalent to an r2p of 0.04) in a multiple regression analysis
with six predictors. The size of the sample was determined by the
number of people requiring course credit, and data collection did not
depend on any preliminary analysis of results. Participants followed the
same general procedure as in Study 1, except that instead of watching a
ﬁlm documenting an ingroup transgression, participants received in-
formation regarding proposed increases in student fees. They were told
that UK universities were expecting to increase tuition fees and that this
would result in large increases in student debt and students from poorer
backgrounds dropping out of higher education.
9.1.1.1. Manipulation. Participants were randomly allocated to either a
low (cognitive load) or high (no cognitive load) deliberation condition.
We manipulated deliberation at the beginning of the study with a digit
span task (Van Dillen, Papies, & Hofmann, 2013). This involved
participants being given an 8-digit number at the start of the study
(cognitive load) or just before (no cognitive load) being asked to recall
the number at the end of the study.
9.1.2. Pre-protest issue measures
9.1.2.1. Implicit protest attitudes. We employed the same measure of
implicit attitude as in Studies 1 and 2. However, this time we employed
eight protest words (protest, demonstrate, rally, march, petition, picket,
strike, boycott) instead of protest pictures as the stimuli for
classiﬁcation into the relevant categories. Analyses showed a good
level of internal consistency (adjusted r=0.72).5
9.1.2.2. Explicit protest attitudes. Participants were this time asked to
rate political protest on six evaluative attributes (α=0.86) taken from
the measure of implicit attitude: “horrible” (reverse-coded), “fabulous,”
“terrible” (reverse-coded), “splendid,” “pleasure,” “unpleasant”
(reverse-coded). Participants rated each on a scale from 1 (not at all)
to 7 (very much). For full details with verbatim item stem and
instructions, see Appendix.
9.1.3. Post-protest issue measures
We employed the same measures of anger (α=0.89), participants'
perceptions of collective eﬃcacy (r=0.89), and political action ten-
dencies (α=0.92), this time in relation to the fee increases.
10. Results and discussion
We ran three regression models to test our predictions: Block 1 in-
cluded the coping model predictors, block 2 added the protest attitude
measures, and block 3 added the cognitive load manipulation (coded:
−0.5= control, 0.5= cognitive load) and its interaction with (mean-
centered) implicit attitudes (see Table S8 for means, standard devia-
tions, and correlations with conﬁdence intervals and Tables S9 for full
details of all the regression models).
10.1. Digit span performance
As expected, correct reporting of the 8-digit number was contingent
on deliberation condition, χ2(1) = 75.29, p < .001. A greater than
chance proportion (12%) of those in the low deliberation (cognitive
load) condition failed to report the correct 8-digit number, z=2.05,
p= .041. In contrast, a less than chance proportion (1%) of those in the
high deliberation (no cognitive load) condition failed to correctly report
the 8-digit number, z=−2.11, p= .035. This ﬁnding is consistent with
successfully manipulating the opportunity for deliberation through our
cognitive load manipulation, and suggests that participants paid at-
tention to the digit span task.
10.2. Regression models
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in political action ten-
dencies, R2= 0.47, 90% CI [0.38, 0.53], F(4, 187)= 41.38, p < .001.
This was signiﬁcantly greater than the coping model alone (block 1),
ΔR2=0.10, 90% CI [0.04, 0.15], F(2, 187)= 17.24, p < .001. The
explicit measure of protest attitude uniquely predicted action tenden-
cies in both block 2 (b=0.37, 95% CI [0.23, 0.50], p < .001,
sr2=0.08, 90% CI [0.03, 0.13]) and block 3 (b=0.37, 95% CI [0.23,
0.51], p < .001, sr2=0.08, 90% CI [0.03, 0.13]). Once again, the
implicit measure lacked predictive power, b=0.36, 95% CI [−0.16,
0.88], p= .172, sr2=0.01, 90% CI [−0.01, 0.02] and b=0.29, 95%
CI [−0.25, 0.83], p= .285, sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.01, 0.01] for
blocks 2 and 3, respectively. The role of the implicit measure was not
moderated by cognitive load, b=0.28, 95% CI [−0.75, 1.32],
p= .591, sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.01, 0.01].
These ﬁndings extend the predictive power of attitude towards
protest to normative political action by disadvantaged group members.
In this case, explicit measures of attitude toward protest helped to
predict political action tendencies over and above the eﬃcacy and
emotion-based coping model. In contrast to theorizing on implicit
processes (Nosek et al., 2011; Olson & Fazio, 2008), we found little
evidence that implicit measures of protest attitude played a greater
predictive role when there was a lack of opportunity to deliberate over
action (i.e., under cognitive load).
11. Study 4
We wanted to replicate our ﬁndings in a larger, more representative
(non-student) sample and to test whether information mobilizing sup-
port for particular protests aﬀects overall protest attitude, which in turn
engender political action tendencies in speciﬁc contexts. Further, we
tested whether attitude towards protest has predictive power over and
above the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model (Stürmer
& Simon, 2004). We also examined whether attitude towards protest
predicted nonnormative action tendencies over and above variables
(i.e., contempt) identiﬁed in extant models of nonnormative action
(Tausch et al., 2011).
4 Five participants did not report their gender.
5 Participants also completed some of the same exploratory measures as in
Study 2. This time we measured implicit and explicit attitude towards politics
instead of protest norms (see “Materials” at osf.io/emk5j). In addition, we
measured participants anger, eﬃcacy, and political action tendencies in rela-
tion to tackling “world poverty”. Again, explicit protest attitude predicted ac-
tion tendencies over and above the coping model, b=0.25, 95% CI [0.13,
0.37], p < .001. We did not include the model here as we failed to counter-
balance the order of political issues examined, with participants providing
appraisals relating to university fees ﬁrst and world poverty second. As such, we
are unsure of the impact of order/framing on the world poverty appraisals. That
is, participants may have felt like they should be consistent across political is-
sues. In addition, solidarity-based action has already been addressed in Studies
1 and 2.
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11.1. Method
11.1.1. Participants and design
This study included 383 British people (203 women and 154 men6;
age: M=33.31, SD=12.56) from a crowdsourcing platform who re-
ceived £0.92 for participation in an 11-minute study. A sensitivity
analysis using G*power 3.1 indicated that the ﬁnal sample of 355
provides 80% power (α=0.05; two-tailed) to detect an individual
predictor eﬀect as small as Cohen's f2= 0.02 (equivalent to an r2p of
0.02) in a multiple regression analysis with 12 predictors. Simulation
studies suggest that our sample of 355 provides approximately 80%
power (α=0.05; two-tailed) to detect an indirect eﬀect of b=0.05
(Yzerbyt et al., n.d.; Fritz & MacKinnon, 2007).7 That is, the product of
a medium-sized path (partial eﬀect) between the mobilization message
manipulation and protest attitude (a=0.39) and a small-sized path
between protest attitude and action tendencies (b=0.14). The size of
the sample was maximized given available resources, and data collec-
tion did not depend on any preliminary analysis of results. Participants
were randomly allocated to one of four conditions in a 2 (message:
mobilization vs. control) x 2 (deliberation: high vs. low cognitive load)
between-groups design.
11.1.2. Materials and procedure
Participants were told that the study was concerned with “people's
thoughts and feelings about historic British social issues and memory
abilities.” Participants followed the same general procedure as in Study
3, except that we manipulated deliberation with a dot-pattern task in-
stead of a digit span task. Speciﬁcally, participants were given a prac-
tice dot-pattern task to memorize and recall, and they were then given a
diﬃcult (high load) or easy (low load) dot-pattern task (see De Neys,
2006) to memorize before watching the mobilization message (for de-
tails see “Materials” at osf.io/emk5j). In the mobilization condition,
participants viewed a short mobilization message: a short ﬁlm on Em-
meline Pankhurst and the British suﬀragette movement. Participants in
the control condition viewed a video depicting various images of Vic-
torian and Edwardian women (see “Materials” at osf.io/emk5j for de-
tails of both clips). To provide a rationale for the presentation of the
clip, participants reported their thoughts and feelings about the clip in
an open text box. Next participants were provided with information
about contemporary British gender inequality (see “Materials” at osf.io/
emk5j). Following this, participants completed the measures of interest.
We preregistered the study design, including all measures and planned
analyses, at Open Science Framework (see https://osf.io/emk5j).
11.1.3. Measures8
For our explicit measure of protest attitude, we asked participants to
rate “protest,” “demonstrations,” “civil disobedience,” “demonstra-
tions,” and “petitions” (α=0.75) on a scale from 1 (extremely negative)
to 7 (extremely negative). For full details with verbatim item stem and
instructions, see Appendix. Our implicit measure was the same as the
one used in Study 3 (adjusted r=0.97). We presented the same mea-
sures of anger (α=0.92), collective eﬃcacy (α=0.88), and
(normative) political action tendencies (α=0.96) in relation to gender
inequality. Using the same scale as in Study 3, we measured partici-
pants' collective politicized identiﬁcation using three items: “I feel a
bond with women ﬁghting for gender equality,” “I think that women
ﬁghting for gender equality have a lot to be proud of,” and “I have a lot
in common with the average woman ﬁghting for gender equality”
(α=0.86).
11.1.3.1. Expectancy-value predictors. Participants rated their
agreement with all collective, normative, and reward items adapted
from Stürmer and Simon (2009), using a 7-point scale ranging from 1
(not at all) to 7 (very much). In line with Stürmer and Simon, we created
a score for the collective motive by multiplying the ratings for the value
item (“Gender equality is important to me”) and the average of the two
(r=0.61) expectancy items (“I expect gender equality will happen”
and “I expect that gender inequality can be improved through protest”).
A score for the normative motive was created by multiplying the ratings
for the value item (“If I protested gender inequality, the reaction of the
people I care about would be important”) and the expectancy item
(“The people I care about would respond positively if I protested gender
inequality”). Scores on the collective and normative motives could vary
between +1 and +49.
For the reward motive items, we created a score for the beneﬁts of
protest by multiplying the ratings for the value item (“Coming together
with others to protest gender inequality is rewarding”) and the ex-
pectancy item (“I expect to come together with others to protest gender
inequality”). Again, we then created a negative score for the costs of
protest by multiplying the ratings for the value item (“Taking time out
to protest gender inequality is costly”) by minus 1 and multiplying the
product and the (positive) expectancy item (“I expect to take time out to
protest gender inequality.”) To create a score for the reward motive, the
beneﬁts product term (+1 to +49) was added to the (negative) cost
product term (−1 to −49). Scores for this motive could vary between
−48 to +48.
11.1.3.2. Contempt and nonnormative political action tendencies. We
measured feelings of contempt by asking participants to what extent
they felt “contempt” and “disdain” (α=0.83) towards “people with
sexist beliefs and those whose actions help to maintain gender
inequality.” These items were adapted from Tausch et al. (2011),
with participants responding on a 7-point scale from 1 (absolutely not)
to 7 (absolutely). Using the same scale as in previous studies, we asked
how willing they were to “take part in sit-ins or occupations,” “take part
in civil disobedience,” and “take part in violent political action”
(α=0.85).
12. Results
12.1. Analytic approach
For each type of political action (i.e., normative and nonnormative)
and each extant model (i.e., eﬃcacy- and emotion-based coping model
and the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model), we ran a
series of three regression models to test our main predictions – twelve in
total. In other words, we ran three regression models for each combi-
nation of extant model and type of political action. Block 1 included the
extant model predictors. Block 2 added the protest attitude measures.
Block 3 added the deliberation manipulation (coded: −0.5= low
cognitive load, 0.5= high cognitive load) and its interactions with the
protest attitude measures; the mobilization manipulation and its in-
teraction with the deliberation manipulation; and gender (coded:
−0.5=male, 0.5= female) and its interaction with the mobilization
manipulation (see Table S10 for means, standard deviations, and cor-
relations with conﬁdence intervals and Tables S11–17 for full details of
the regression models). The terms including gender were added because
participants belonged to either an advantaged (male) or a
6 Twenty-six participants failed to provide details of their gender and two
failed to complete all of the measures (N for analysis= 355).
7 Strictly speaking, N=404 for 80% power with percentile bootstrap esti-
mation. Yzerbyt et al., show that the Monte Carlo method closely approximates
percentile bootstrap estimation in terms of power, so we use this approximation
for our sensitivity analysis. However, these simulations are based on simple,
single mediator models. Given that extant models are weakly correlated with
protest attitude but strongly correlated with action tendencies, addition of these
variables is likely to increase power for the test of our indirect eﬀects. This
increase in power is attenuated somewhat by the inclusion of the weakly as-
sociated interaction terms in the ﬁnal model of Y.
8 For exploratory purposes, participants also completed items measuring
modern sexism, political interest, and sympathy towards the victims of sexism.
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disadvantaged (female) groups.
12.2. Normative action tendencies (adjusting for the emotion and eﬃcacy
coping model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in normative political
action tendencies, R2= 0.46, 90% CI [0.39, 0.51], F(4, 350)= 74.55,
p < .001. This proportion of variance was signiﬁcantly greater than
that accounted for by the coping model alone (block 1), ΔR2=0.07,
90% CI [0.04, 0.11], F(2, 350)= 23.53, p < .001. The explicit mea-
sure of protest attitude uniquely predicted action tendencies in both
block 2 (b=0.42, 95% CI [0.30, 0.55], p < .001, sr2=0.07, 90% CI
[0.03, 0.10]) and block 3 (b=0.42, 95% CI [0.29, 0.55], p < .001,
sr2=0.06, 90% CI [0.03, 0.09]). Once again, the implicit measure
lacked predictive power and was not moderated by our deliberation
manipulation (ps > 0.26). Gender uniquely predicted action tenden-
cies, b=0.50, 95% CI [0.21, 0.79], p < .001, sr2=0.02, 90% CI
[0.00, 0.03] (see Table S11 for full details of the regression models).
12.3. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
To test the (conditional) indirect eﬀect of the mobilization message
manipulation through explicit protest attitude we speciﬁed two re-
gression models. First, we regressed (mean-centered) explicit protest
attitudes (M) on the mobilization (X1; coded: −0.5= control,
0.5=mobilization) and deliberation manipulations (X2), their inter-
action (X1:2), gender (X3) and its interaction with the mobilization
manipulation (X3:1). Second, we employed the regression model from
block 3 as the model for Y (see Tables S11 [Y= block 3] & S12 [M] for
full details of the regression models). In short, this regression approach
allows us to test the full conceptual model depicted in Fig. 1. Speciﬁ-
cally, analysis in the R package “mediation” with 5000 Monte Carlo
draws revealed a signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization manip-
ulation on normative action tendencies through explicit attitudes,
b=0.07, 95% CI [0.02, 0.15], p= .004. This was not conditional on
deliberation, b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.10, 0.10], p= .98, or gender,
b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.10, 0.10], p= .996 (see Fig. S4 for details of
indirect, direct and total eﬀects).
12.4. Nonnormative action tendencies9 (adjusting for the emotion and
eﬃcacy coping model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in nonnormative poli-
tical action tendencies, R2= 0.34, 90% CI [0.27, 0.39], F(5,
349)= 36.25, p < .001. This proportion of variance was signiﬁcantly
greater than that account for by the coping model alone (block 1),
ΔR2=0.17, 90% CI [0.11, 0.22], F(2, 349)= 44.35, p < .001. The
explicit measure of protest attitude uniquely predicted action tenden-
cies in both block 2 (b=0.20, 95% CI [0.15, 0.25], p < .001,
sr2=0.12, 90% CI [0.07, 0.17]) and block 3 (b=0.20, 95% CI [0.15,
0.25], p < .001, sr2=0.12, 90% CI [0.07, 0.17]). The implicit mea-
sure also uniquely predicted nonnormative action tendencies in both
block 2 (b=0.31, 95% CI [0.16, 0.46], p < .001, sr2=0.03, 90% CI
[0.01, 0.06]) and block 3 (b=0.31, 95% CI [0.16, 0.46], p < .001,
sr2=0.03, 90% CI [0.01, 0.05]). However, it was not moderated by our
deliberation manipulation (p > .57; see Table S14 for full details of the
regression models).
12.5. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Following the same analytic approach, analysis revealed a sig-
niﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization manipulation on non-
normative action tendencies through explicit attitudes, b=0.08, 95%
CI [0.03, 0.13], p= .003. This was not conditional on deliberation,
b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.07, 0.07], p= .978, or gender, b=0.00, 95%
CI [−0.07, 0.08], p= .992 (see Fig. S5).
12.6. Sensitivity analysis of indirect eﬀects
Sensitivity analysis on the two indirect eﬀects revealed that they
were robust up until p (rho)= 0.2 and p (rho)= 0.4 for normative and
nonnormative action tendencies, respectively (see Figs. S4 & S5). That
is, it would take unobserved confounders of R2= 0.04 and R2= 0.16 to
overturn our conclusion that the assumptions for causal mediation are
met for the model of normative and nonnormative action tendencies,
respectively (see Imai et al., 2010).
12.7. Normative action tendencies (adjusting for expectancy-value and
identity model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in normative political
action tendencies, R2= 0.62, 90% CI [0.57, 0.66], F(6, 348)= 96.37,
p < .001. This proportion of variance was signiﬁcantly greater than
that accounted for by the coping model alone (block 1), ΔR2=0.01,
90% CI [−0.00, 0.02], F(2, 348)= 5.25, p= .006. The explicit mea-
sure of protest attitude uniquely predicted action tendencies in both
block 2 (b=0.17, 95% CI [0.06, 0.29], p= .003, sr2=0.01, 90% CI
[−0.00, 0.02]) and block 3 (b=0.19, 95% CI [0.08, 0.31], p= .001,
sr2=0.01, 90% CI [0.00, 0.02]). The implicit measure lacked pre-
dictive power and was not moderated by our deliberation manipulation
(ps > 0.38). Gender marginally predicted action tendencies, b=0.23,
95% CI [−0.02, 0.49], p= .074, sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.01] (see
Table S15 for full details of the regression models).
12.8. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization
manipulation on normative action tendencies through explicit atti-
tudes, b=0.08, 95% CI [0.02, 0.16], p= .005. This was not condi-
tional on deliberation, b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.10, 0.09], p= .986 or
gender, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.10, 0.10], p= .987 (see Fig. 2 for a
conceptual representation and Fig. S6 for details of the indirect eﬀect).
12.9. Nonnormative action tendencies (adjusting for expectancy-value and
identity model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in normative political
action tendencies, R2= 0.38, 90% CI [0.30, 0.43], F(6, 348)= 35.23,
p < .001. This was signiﬁcantly greater than the coping model alone
(block 1), ΔR2=0.09, 90% CI [0.05, 0.13], F(2, 348)= 25.61,
p < .001. The explicit measure of protest attitude uniquely predicted
action tendencies in both block 2 (b=0.14, 95% CI [0.09, 0.19],
p < .001, sr2=0.05, 90% CI [0.02, 0.09]) and block 3 (b=0.15, 95%
CI [0.09, 0.20], p < .001, sr2=0.06, 90% CI [0.02, 0.09]). The im-
plicit measure also uniquely predicted nonnormative action tendencies
in both block 2 (b=0.31, 95% CI [0.16, 0.45], p < .001, sr2=0.03,
90% CI [0.01, 0.05]) and block 3 (b=0.30, 95% CI [0.15, 0.45],
p < .001, sr2=0.03, 90% CI [0.01, 0.05]). However, the eﬀect of the
implicit measure was not moderated by our deliberation manipulation
9 As one might expect, nonnormative action tendencies were positively
skewed. We report all models with a log transformation of nonnormative action
tendencies. There was no substantive diﬀerence in ﬁndings regardless of the
nonnormative action variable employed. For ease of interpretation, we also
present the models including the original variable in “Supplementary Tables
and Figures” at osf.io/emk5j (see Tables S13 and S17 for details of the re-
gression models).
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(p > .62; see Table S16 for full details of the regression models).
12.10. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization
message on nonnormative action tendencies through explicit attitudes,
b=0.06, 95% CI [0.02, 0.10], p= .002. This was not conditional on
deliberation, b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.06, 0.06], p= .991 or gender,
b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.06, 0.06], p= .982 (see Fig. S7).
12.11. Sensitivity analysis of indirect eﬀects
Sensitivity analysis on the two indirect eﬀects on normative and
nonnormative action tendencies (adjusting for the expectancy-value
and identity model) revealed that they were robust up until p
(rho)= 0.2 and p (rho)= 0.3 for normative and nonnormative action,
respectively (see Figs. S6 & S7). That is, it would take an unobserved
confounder of R2= 0.04 and 0.09 to overturn our conclusion that the
assumptions for causal mediation are met for the normative and non-
normative action mediation models.
13. Discussion
Taken together, these ﬁndings largely replicate the results of Studies
1–3 and extend the predictive power of attitude to protest over and
above the expectancy-value and identity dual pathway model and the
extended coping model for both normative and nonnormative political
action tendencies. This is important as it was possible that the pre-
dictive power of protest attitude simply reﬂected relevant aspects of
collective politicized identity (Van Zomeren et al., 2008). Further, we
also ﬁnd that the predictive power of protest attitude remains sig-
niﬁcant after adjusting for group membership. Finally, we ﬁnd that the
protest attitude pathway accounts for a (small) indirect eﬀect of the
mobilization messages manipulation on normative and nonnormative
action tendencies. That is, watching the mobilization message (vs.
control) predicted more positive protest attitude, which, in turn, pre-
dicted greater action tendencies.
14. Study 5
The ﬁndings from Study 4 replicate those of Studies 1–3 in a larger,
more representative (non-student) sample. In Study 5 we sought to
replicate and extend the ﬁndings of Study 4 using a diﬀerent manip-
ulation of deliberation. While cognitive load manipulations impair de-
liberation to diﬀering degrees, we sought to actively encourage delib-
eration regarding the political issue in question. Therefore, we tested
the eﬀect of deliberation using a more “positive” manipulation: en-
couraging, rather than impeding, deliberation via a thought task ma-
nipulation.
14.1. Method
14.1.1. Participants and design
This study included 285 British people (151 women and 128 men10;
age: M=36.77, SD=16.51) from a crowdsourcing platform who re-
ceived £1.67 for participation in a 20-minute study. A sensitivity ana-
lysis using G*power 3.1 indicated that the ﬁnal sample of 278 provides
80% power (α=0.05; two-tailed) to detect an individual predictor
eﬀect as small as Cohen's f2= 0.03 (equivalent to an r2p of 0.03) in a
multiple regression analysis with 12 predictors. Simulation studies
suggest that our sample of 278 provides well over 80% power
(α=0.05; two-tailed) to detect an indirect eﬀect of b=0.05. That is,
the product of a medium-sized path between both the mobilization
message manipulation and protest attitude (a=0.39) and protest at-
titude and action tendencies (b=0.39). The size of the sample was
maximized given available resources, and data collection did not de-
pend on any preliminary analysis of results. Participants were randomly
allocated to one of four conditions in a 2 (message: mobilization vs.
control) x 2 (deliberation: high vs. low) between-groups design.
14.1.2. Procedure, materials and measures
The procedure, materials and measures were the same as those in
Study 4, with the exception that participants in the high deliberation
condition completed an open text thought task (see Chaiken & Yates,
1985) in which they were asked to report their thoughts and feelings
about the clip that they had watched. Those in the low deliberation
condition where asked to report their thoughts and feelings about their
most recent visit to a supermarket. We employed the same measures of
explicit (α=0.81) and implicit (adjusted r=0.80) protest attitude,
anger (α=0.94), collective eﬃcacy (α=0.87), normative political
action tendencies (α=0.96), collective politicized identiﬁcation
(α=0.85), feelings of contempt (α=0.88), nonnormative political
action tendencies (α=0.85), collective (r=0.47), normative, and re-
ward motives.
15. Results
To test our predictions, we followed the same analytic approach as
in Study 4 (see Table S18 for means, standard deviations, and corre-
lations with conﬁdence intervals).
15.1. Normative action tendencies (adjusting for emotion and eﬃcacy
coping model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in normative political
action tendencies, R2= 0.36, 90% CI [0.28, 0.42], F(4, 273)= 39.02,
p < .001. This was signiﬁcantly greater than the coping model alone
(block 1), ΔR2=0.04, 90% CI [0.01, 0.07], F(2, 273)= 7.90,
p < .001. Explicit protest attitude uniquely predicted action tendencies
in both block 2 (b=0.27, 95% CI [0.12, 0.42], p < .001, sr2=0.03,
90% CI [0.00, 0.06]) and block 3 (b=0.28, 95% CI [0.13, 0.43],
p < .001, sr2=0.03, 90% CI [0.00, 0.06]). The implicit measure was
not a signiﬁcant predictor and was not moderated by the deliberation
manipulation (ps > 0.12). Gender uniquely predicted action tenden-
cies, b=0.53, 95% CI [0.17, 0.89], p= .004, sr2=0.02, 90% CI
[−0.00, 0.04] (see Table S19 for full details of the regression models).
15.2. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a nonsigniﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization
manipulation on normative action tendencies through explicit atti-
tudes, b=0.06, 95% CI [−0.02, 0.17], p= .12. This was not condi-
tional on deliberation, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.14, 0.14], p=986 or
gender, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.14, 0.14], p= .989 (see Tables S20 for
details of the regression model for M and Fig. S8 for details of indirect,
direct and total eﬀects).
15.3. Nonnormative action tendencies11 (adjusting for emotion and eﬃcacy
coping model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
10 Six participants failed to provide details of their gender and one failed to
complete the explicit measure of protest attitude (N for analysis= 278).
11 Again, nonnormative action tendencies were positively skewed. There was
no substantive diﬀerence when we ran models a with a log transformation of
nonnormative action tendencies adjusting for the coping model. However, there
were diﬀerences adjusting for the expectancy-value and identity model.
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2) accounted for a medium-to-large proportion of variance in non-
normative political action tendencies, R2= 0.23, 90% CI [0.15, 0.29], F
(5, 272)= 16.51, p < .001. This was signiﬁcantly greater than the
coping model alone (block 1), ΔR2=0.03, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.05], F(2,
272)= 4.65, p= .01. The explicit measure of protest attitude uniquely
predicted action tendencies in both block 2 (b=0.08, 95% CI [0.03,
0.13], p= .003, sr2=0.02, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.05]) and block 3
(b=0.09, 95% CI [0.03, 0.14], p= .002, sr2=0.03, 90% CI [−0.00,
0.05]). The implicit measure did not uniquely predict nonnormative
action tendencies and was not moderated by our deliberation manip-
ulation (ps > 0.52; see Table S21 for full details of the regression
models).
15.4. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a marginally signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the
mobilization manipulation on nonnormative action tendencies through
explicit protest attitude, b=0.02, 95% CI [−0.00, 0.06], p= .09. This
was not conditional on deliberation, b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.04, 0.05],
p= .986 or gender, b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.05, 0.04], p= .975 (see
Fig. S9).
15.5. Sensitivity analysis of indirect eﬀects
Sensitivity analysis on the two indirect eﬀects on normative and
nonnormative action revealed that they were robust up until p
(rho)= 0.2 (R2= 0.04). Put simply, it would take an unobserved
confounder of R2= 0.04 to overturn our conclusion that the assump-
tions for causal mediation are met (see Figs. S8 & S9).
15.6. Normative action tendencies (adjusting for expectancy-value and
identity model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in normative political
action tendencies, R2= 0.57, 90% CI [0.50, 0.61], F(6, 271)= 59.00,
p < .001. This proportion of variance was not signiﬁcantly greater
than that explained by the expectancy-value model alone (block 1),
ΔR2=0.01, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.01], F(2, 271)= 2.92, p= .208. The
explicit measure of protest attitude did not uniquely predict action
tendencies in block 2 (b=0.10, 95% CI [−0.03, 0.22], p= .126,
sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.01]) or block 3 (b=0.10, 95% CI
[−0.03, 0.23], p= .120, sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.01]). The im-
plicit measure lacked predictive power and was not moderated by our
deliberation manipulation (ps > 0.22). Gender did not uniquely pre-
dict action tendencies, b=0.25, 95% CI [−0.05, 0.56], p= .105,
sr2=0.00, 90% CI [−0.00, 0.01] (see Table S23 for full details of the
regression models).
15.7. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a nonsigniﬁcant indirect eﬀect of the mobilization
manipulation on normative action tendencies through explicit atti-
tudes, b=0.02, 95% CI [−0.01, 0.09], p= .27. This was not condi-
tional on deliberation, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.08, 0.07], p= .993 or
gender, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.07, 0.07], p= .998 (see Fig. S10).
15.8. Nonnormative action tendencies (adjusting for expectancy-value and
identity model)
The model with the addition of the protest attitude measures (block
2) accounted for a large proportion of variance in nonnormative poli-
tical action tendencies, R2= 0.34, 90% CI [0.25, 0.39], F(6,
271)= 22.81, p < .001. This was not signiﬁcantly greater than the
expectancy-value and identity model alone (block 1), ΔR2=0.01, 90%
CI [−0.01, 0.02], F(2, 271)= 1.53, p= .218. The explicit measure of
protest attitude marginally predicted action tendencies in block 2,
b=0.04, 95% CI [−0.01, 0.09], p= .087, sr2=0.01, 90% CI [−0.01,
0.02]. It fell narrowly short of conventional signiﬁcance in block 3,
b=0.05, 95% CI [−0.00, 0.10], p= .06, sr2=0.01, 90% CI [−0.01,
0.02]. The implicit measure did not uniquely predict nonnormative
action tendencies and was not moderated by our deliberation manip-
ulation (p > .43; see Table S25 for full details of the regression
models).
15.9. Indirect eﬀect of mobilization message
Analysis revealed a nonsigniﬁcant indirect eﬀect of mobilization
message on nonnormative action tendencies through explicit attitudes,
b=0.01, 95% CI [−0.01, 0.04], p= .23. This was not conditional on
deliberation, b=0.00, 95% CI [−0.03, 0.03], p= .996 or gender,
b=−0.00, 95% CI [−0.21, 0.20], p= .970 (see Fig. S11).
15.10. Sensitivity analysis of indirect eﬀects
Sensitivity analysis on the two indirect eﬀects on normative and
nonnormative action tendencies (adjusting for the expectancy-value
and identity model) revealed that they were robust up until p
(rho)= 0.1 (see Figs. S10 & S11). That is, it would take an unobserved
confounder of R2= 0.01 to overturn our conclusion that the assump-
tions for causal mediation are met.
16. Discussion
Taken together, these ﬁndings largely replicate the main ﬁndings of
Study 4. Explicit protest attitude generally predicted normative and
nonnormative action tendencies after adjusting for extant models.
Diﬀerences in the magnitude of some of the coeﬃcients across Studies 4
and 5 may reﬂect sampling error and changes made to the study design.
Speciﬁcally, the nonsigniﬁcant path between explicit protest attitude
and normative action tendencies (when adjusting for the expectancy-
value and identity dual pathway model predictors) and the smaller,
nonsigniﬁcant indirect eﬀects of the mobilization manipulation, may
reﬂect the smaller sample size in Study 5 and the changes made to our
deliberation manipulation. It is plausible that the change to the delib-
eration manipulation reduced the impact of the mobilization message
on explicit protest attitudes. Indeed, there was no eﬀect of the mobili-
zation manipulation on explicit protest attitude in Study 5 (see Table
S22). As such, the explicit measure of protest attitude in Study 5 would
not reﬂect speciﬁc, recent exemplars as it did in Study 4.
17. P-curve analysis
Across our ﬁve studies, explicit protest attitude signiﬁcantly pre-
dicted action tendencies in nine out of eleven of our key inferential tests
– added to a model containing extant predictors (i.e., block 2 of the
regression models). This is approximately what would be expected if
there were a true eﬀect. Indeed, out of these nine signiﬁcant tests seven
were p < .001 (eight were p < .003). P-curve analysis using the p-
curve.com app 4.0 (Simonsohn, Nelson, & Simmons, 2014) revealed
that the half and full p-curve indicated evidential value (see Fig. S12).
(footnote continued)
Speciﬁcally, results for the explicit measure reached or “approached” statistical
signiﬁcance with the log transformed variable but did not with the original
variable. Here, we report the log transformed variable, sacriﬁcing ease of in-
terpretation for more accurate estimates (see Tables S22 and S24 for details of
the regression models with the original nonnormative action tendencies vari-
able).
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18. General discussion
The evidence from these studies consistently indicates that explicit
measures of overall attitude towards protest uniquely predict the will-
ingness of disadvantaged and advantaged group members to engage in
normative and nonnormative political action, over and above extant
models of collective political action. This consistent role of explicit
attitude toward protest is important for two key reasons. First, such
predictive power is impressive given the variety of distinct models
developed to test political action across these diverse settings. Second,
this predictive power is especially impressive given that these are
measures of protest attitude in general rather than, as is the case with
extant models, appraisals and attitudes related to speciﬁc forms of
political action. It is well documented that greater speciﬁcity between
attitude and behavioral measures greatly strengthens attitude's pre-
dictive power (Kraus, 1995). Our key ﬁnding was true across a range of
contentious issues and (indirectly) for behavior, as well as closely
linked measures of political action tendencies (Van Zomeren et al.,
2008; Webb & Sheeran, 2006). Overall, the evidence supports our key
theoretical claim – general protest attitude captures a wide array of
aﬀective, cognitive, and behavioral factors associated with protest that
extant models, focused on the speciﬁc circumstances of the protest si-
tuation, do not.
Typically, protest attitude was as important as predictors from ex-
tant models. Indeed, in some cases it explained unique variance in ac-
tion tendencies when other established predictors did not. Although the
eﬀect sizes for attitude toward protest (adjusting for extant models)
were small in certain studies (see Tables S2–S25), the eﬀect sizes are
comparable with those reported in meta-analyses that adjust for other
predictors of political action (Van Zomeren et al., 2008). One key
question that arises from our ﬁndings is just what aﬀective, cognitive,
and behavioral factors does protest attitude capture that extant models
do not. We believe that protest attitude is important precisely because it
reﬂects a foundational element of ideology – what counts as appro-
priate political conduct (Oliver & Johnston, 2000; Wilson, 1973). This
is consistent with the notion that protest attitude acts as an important
aspect of ideology that helps to regulate social hierarchy (Sidanius &
Pratto, 1999). To explicate the ideological nature of protest attitude,
future work would do well to focus on its relationship with well-es-
tablished measures of ideological tendencies (Duncan, 1999; Jost,
Federico, & Napier, 2009; Pratto et al., 2014; Sidanius & Pratto, 1999;
Stewart et al., 2016). Putting aside the question of whether SDO and
RWA reﬂect “ideological attitudes” or “personality” (see Sibley &
Duckitt, 2008), a focus on protest attitude may help to elucidate the
more behavioral side of these established ideological orientations.
These observations, and the ease of measuring protest attitude, open
the door to various forms of inquiry. For instance, overall protest atti-
tude may help to tap the ideological “climate” in diﬀerent societies in
order to better predict the likelihood of mass political mobilization. We
also suggest that protest attitude may act as a useful tool for integrating
more traditional notions of ideology that place an emphasis on delib-
eration and reason into political action research. This is particularly
important when we consider the limitations of treating ideology as
mere framing (Oliver & Johnston, 2000). In line with the deliberative
nature of both ideology and political action, and in keeping with
Greenwald et al.'s (2009) meta-analysis, we found no consistent evi-
dence that the predictive role of implicit measures of protest attitude
varied as a function of the opportunity or ability to engage in delib-
eration, as dual process models of social behavior would suggest (Nosek
et al., 2011; Olson & Fazio, 2008). Neither did we ﬁnd evidence that the
indirect eﬀect of mobilization messages (via protest attitude) on action
tendencies was conditional on deliberation. Given that our manipula-
tions of deliberation inﬂuenced opportunity and/or ability to delib-
erate, it would be appropriate for future research to broaden the scope
by focusing on motivation to engage in political deliberation.
Although research shows that implicit measures of attitudes play a
unique predictive role in other political behaviors, such as voting (see
Lundberg & Payne, 2014; and also Nosek et al., 2010), our ﬁndings
indicate that their role may be less important when it comes to col-
lective political action. Across studies it was explicit, not implicit,
measures of protest attitude that tended to predict action tendencies.
This result is consistent with the idea that explicit (but not implicit)
measures of political attitudes reﬂect deliberative, ideological concerns
(see Kuppens & Spears, 2014). Again, this ﬁnding is in line with tra-
ditional accounts of ideology that emphasize the role of deliberative
and rational, as opposed to automatic and habitual, processes (Oliver &
Johnston, 2000; Wilson, 1973).
However, it may also be the case that other automatic evaluations
play a role in political action. Our focus on both explicit and implicit
measurement of attitudes toward protest is consistent with evidence
that speciﬁc behavior is highly predicted by attitudes towards the be-
havior (Ajzen, 1991, 2005; Olson & Maio, 2003). Nonetheless, it is
plausible that the automatic evaluations assessed by implicit measures
of attitude toward protest are just some of many spontaneous evalua-
tions that are relevant to collective political action (e.g., attitude to-
wards individuals or groups, see Lundberg & Payne, 2014). Further-
more, it has been suggested that implicit attitudes may inﬂuence
deliberative behavior when there is a chance to bias processing of in-
formation early in the stream of thinking about the behavior (e.g.,
Vargas, Hippel, & Petty, 2004). Thus, we would not dismiss the possi-
bility that future research ﬁnds associations between implicit measures
of other potential attitude objects and political action. However, the
possibility that implicit processes play a stronger role in voting beha-
vior than in collective political action is an important topic for further
inquiry, with obvious implications for informing the debate on how
politics is, and should be, practiced in our societies.
In addition to limits on the inferences we can draw about political
action and implicit processes, there are several other limitations of the
present work that should be acknowledged. Studies 1 and 2 were both
small, cross-sectional studies using student samples, with the attendant
concerns about the correlational nature of the ﬁndings, and their gen-
eralizability and reliability. We addressed this shortcoming using
larger, more representative experimental designs in Studies 3–5. Given
the consistency of the key ﬁndings across studies, p-curve analysis, and
average power, we are reassured about the reliability and general-
izability of our key ﬁnding: the unique predictive role of protest atti-
tude. However, the evidence that protest attitude accounted for the
persuasive eﬀect of mobilization messages on political action tenden-
cies is weaker. There was a failure to ﬁnd a total eﬀect of the mobili-
zation message manipulation on action tendencies. As such, one might
want to be cautious in interpreting the associated indirect eﬀects
(Yzerbyt et al., n.d.).
We took three steps to address some of these, and other, concerns
with mediation analysis. First, we pre-registered our indirect eﬀect
hypothesis. In other words, we did not fail to ﬁnd a total eﬀect and then
proceed to examine the indirect eﬀect in an exploratory manner (Loeys,
Moerkerke, & Vansteelandt, 2014). Second, we estimated indirect ef-
fects using the quasi-Bayesian Monte Carlo method based on normal
approximation (Imai et al., 2010) to address the unacceptably high
Type I error rates associated with other common methods (i.e., bias-
corrected and accelerated bias-corrected bootstrap) (Yzerbyt et al.,
n.d.). Thirdly, we conducted sensitivity analyses to assess the robust-
ness of the indirect eﬀects against violations of the assumption of no
unmeasured M-Y confounding variables (Imai et al., 2010; Loeys et al.,
2014).
Although these steps are useful, future work needs to employ ma-
nipulation-of-mediator designs in order to establish the causal im-
portance of the “protest attitude pathway” (Pirlott & MacKinnon,
2016). Fortunately, adopting an attitude-based approach provides
ample techniques and paradigms for manipulating protest attitude. For
example, future work could manipulate protest attitude using evalua-
tive conditioning, and examine how this compares to interventions
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based on more controlled, propositional processes (De Houwer,
Thomas, & Baeyens, 2001). If protest attitude is similar to any other
attitude object, one would expect such interventions to be successful in
manipulating protest attitude. However, if those who contend that
ideological attitudes are inherently deliberative and rational (Oliver &
Johnston, 2000; Wilson, 1973) are correct, it would be expected that
only interventions based on more controlled, propositional processes
would inﬂuence protest attitude.
In sum, our integration of methodological and theoretical insights
from models of attitude and collective political action oﬀers a new way
to draw together old and new approaches to understanding political
cognition and action. The results clearly show that general attitude
toward protest reliably complement the variables included in extant
models of collective political action. Its potential for intervention, along
with its ease of measurement, make protest attitude an important ad-
dition to contemporary models of collective political action.
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